
STATE OF WISCONSIN 

BEFORE 'THE WISCONSIN EMPLOYLVIENT RELATIONS COMMISSION 

MENOMONIE EDUCATION ASSOCIATION and 
WILLARD KRANTZ, 

Complainants, 

VS. 

JQI!!!-J SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1 OF 
MENCKONIE, ET. AL., L/ BOARD OF 
E3UCATION OF JOINT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 
OF IMENOMONIE, ET. AL.r and MELVIN 
BOLLCZ I Superintendent of Joint School 
District No, 1 of Menomonie, et. al., 

Case X 
No. 17488 MP-310 
Decision No. 12385-B 

Respondents, 

--.a.-------------- 

Appearances: 

: 
: 
: 

- - - - 

Lawto. & Gates, Attorneys at Law, by Mr. Bruce Ehlke, appearing 
on behalf of Complainants. 

Solberg Sr Steans, Attorneys at Law, by MS, 
on behalf of Respondents. 

Jack E. Joyce, appearing -- 
r 

FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND ORDER 

&:c.omonie Education Association and Willard Krantz having filed a 
pi-ohibited practices complaint with the Wisconsin Employment Relations 
Commission, herein Commission, alleging that Joint School District'No. 1 
of Menomonie, et, al,, Board of Education of Joint School District No. 1 
L/ -*P Menomonie, et. al., and Melvin Bollom, Superintendent of Joint School 
District No. 1 of Menomonie, et. al., have,committed prohibited prac- 
tices within the meaning of Section 111,70 of the Wisconsin Statutes; 
arid t;:c; Ccl-mission having appointed Amedeo Greco, a member of the 
C-jrruT;" c* r- 2 
02 

,..c,3b~n's staff to act as Examiner and to make and issue Findings 
:?a&, Conclusions of Law and Order as provided in Section 311.07(5) 

-of the i:yisconsin Statutes; and hearing on said complaint having been 
heId z;-E; Meaomonie, Wisconsin, 
the :r: :.;ycir;er; 

on February 5 and March 5, 1974, before 
and the parties having thereafter filed briefs and reply 

brietia; and the Examiner having considered the evidence, and arguments 
of CoLxsel r makes and files the following Findings of Fact, Conclusions 
of Law crnd Order. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

7 .s- 4 That Menomonie Education Association, herein Complainant, is 
a i:iicr organization and at all times material herein was the exclusive 
t~r~~~i~ing representative of teachers" employed by Joint School District 
Z!o, 1 of Menomoniep et. al. 

-- 

u - Respondents0 names were amended at the hearing. 
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2, That Joint School District No. 1 of Menomonie, et. al. and 
the Board of Education of Joint School District No. 1 of Menomonie, 
et. al., herein Respondent, constitute a Municipal Employer within the 
meaning of Section 111.70(l)(2) of the Wisconsin Statutes, and that 
Respondent is engaged in the provision of public education in its 

.' district with its principal office at Menomonie, Wisconsin. 

3. That at all times material hereto, Melvin Bollom has been 
the Superintendent of Schools for Respondent School District and that 
Willard Krantz was employed as a teacher by Respondent School District 
during the 1972-1973 school year. 

A 10 That Complainant and Respondent were siqnators to a collec- 
tive bargaining agreement for the 1972-1973 school year which covered 
the wages, 
dent; 

hours and working conditions of teachers employed by Respon- 
that said agreement provided that "a teacher shall not be refused 

employment, dismissed, suspended, or discharged except for just cause"; 
that the agreement also contained a grievance-arbitration procedure; 
that Respondent proposed to terminate Kranta in March 1973; g/ that a 
Complainant filed a grievance over the proposed termination; and that 
the parties were unable to resolve that grievance, after which they pro- 
ceeded to arbitration., 

5. That an arbitration hearing was held in April regarding 
I<rantzgs termination; that durinq the course of said hearing the parties 
agreed to withdraw the matter from arbitration and to enter into a 
settlement agreement, herein settlement, which provided: 

"CONDITIONS OF RE-EMPLOYMENT.,- WILLARD KRANTZ 

1) 

21 

3) 

4) 

5) 

Acceptance of and successful implementation of school dis- 
trict curriculum including A.A,A.S. science, Addison-Wesley 
math, Ginn readinq'etc. b 

Acceptance of supervisor/principal suggestions and direction 
in a professional manner and elimination of negativism to- 
ward the school district and administration. Tempermental 
outburst against adults will end. 

Regularly scheduled administration/M.E.A. sessions would 
be attended for the purpose of assisting in overcominq 
existing problems relating to 1 and 2 and classroom metho- 
dology, student control and rapport, and improved relations 
with faculty. 

The board of education will make a decision by February 1, 
1974, on whether the problems and appropriate communication/ 
cooperation and l-3 are resolved to their satisfaction and 
whether non-renewal for 1974-75 is necessary, U. 

Following an indepth evaluation by a psychiatrist, it would 
be agreeable that Mr. Bollom and the doctor could confiden- 
tially review the evaluation and should it be job related 
and seen as advantageous to have psychiatric counseling, 
such counseling would be commenced, 

21 Unless otherwise indicated, all dates herein refer to 1973, 
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. 

/ . 

7) 

6, 
between 

A transfer # self-contained classroom, non-multi-unit pro- 
bationary one year teaching contract (1973-74) would thus 
be issued if deemed as appropriate by the psychiatrist and 
voided accordingly at anytime (sic) the psychiatrist might 
feel it inappropriate for Hr. Krantz to teach. 

It would be agreed all parties hereto would approach the 
1973-74 school year with the.desire to make the intent 
and desire to constructively assist FE. Krantz to a success- 
ful teaching year, 

No W.E.R.C. arbitrator would be involved in any poss-ible UT 
non-renewal proceedings but other recoursel such as a 
three-member panel (with the neutral party selected jointly 
from a five member list submitted by A,A.A, or other agreed- 
upon agency) would be open for hearing argumentation of the 
case." 

That in executing this settlement, there was no agreement 
the parties regarding: (1) the meaning of the phrase "indepth 

evaluation";- (2) whether the report prepared by the doctor would have 
to be in writing: and (3) whether Bollom and the doctor could review 
the evaluation in private, outside the presence of either Krantz or 
any of his agents. 

. 
70 That Krantzp who had never visited or been treated by a 

,; psychiatrist previously, agreed to the settlement because he believed 
that psychiatrist testing would establish that he was fit to teachp 
and that the Unionp which suggested this course of action, did so for 
the same reason. 

8, That shortly after the execution'of said settlement, Krantz 
twice visited psychiatrist Dr, Carol Larson in early X/lay for the pur- 
pose of securing the evaluation provided for in the agreement; that 
Krantz then underwent psychiatric testing; and that after the comple- 
tion of said testing, Dre Larson indicated to Bollom in Kay that her 
results were inconclusive and that more testing was necessary* 

9. That Krantz thereafter spoke to Bollom about the matter and 
secured Bobborn's approval to see another psychiatrist; that Krantz on 
or about June 5 then visited with psychiatrist Dr. Thomas GO Bieter; 
that Dr, Bieter had Krantz undergo additional psychiatric testing and 

.interviews on June 5, June 12, and June 23; that Dr. Bieter requested 
Krantz to ask Bollom to supply additional information regarding the 
scope cf the evaluation and that Krantz did so in June; and that Bollom 
ini'cially failed to supply such information and did not do so until 
about one month later, 

10, That Dr. Eieter met with Krantz and Bollom on July 10 for 
~4370 houzs r at which time DE, Dieter twice informed Bollom that Krantz 
was capable of teaching and that he, Bieter would be happy to have 
Kranta teach his children; that Dro Dieter's recommendation, in which 
his associate Dr, Lloyd Sines concurredl was made on the basis of the 
testing which Krantz had undergone for Dr, Bieter; that Dr. Bieter at 

. that time was,, in his words, "absolutely convinced" that he had suffi- 
C ien'i; information to make a decision as to whether Krantz was fit to 
teach; that Bollom at that time told Dr, Bieter that he, Bieter, needed 
more factual information regarding Krantz; and that Bieter then agreed 
that Bollom could provide such information, if he so desired, 
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11. what ~ollom refused to accept as correct Dr. Eieter's 
July 10 favorable recommendation regarding Krantz,because, in Eollom's 
words: 

"my position as an evaluator of -7 a. teacher is equivalent in 
preparation and training to a &==I doctor, that I should 
be as knowledgeable about whether a teacher is canable of 
teaching as what Dr, 3ieter is in determining som&hing 
mediczlly speaking+, that I was in the best position, at that 
point r to know that [Kranm was incapable of going in-to. 
the CiEiSSroQmb II 

22, That Bolkom by letter dated July 19 warote to Dr, Bieter; 
and that rather than containing any pertinent factual information, that 
letter p according to Dr, Dieter, contained a 
series of suppositions." 

"series of questions and a 

13, That in response to &aid letter, Dr, Bieter by letter dated 
August 7 advised Bollom in pertinent part that: 

That 

"I would be.happy at any time to have a confidential review 
of Xr. Krantz' evaluation with you provided that Mr. Krantz 
is willing to share with you the outcome of his evaluation here." 

Dr. Dieter also stated therein: 

up5 I indicated to you when you and I and Mr. Krantz met on _.tm 
July lOth, 1973, a psychiatric evaluation is something which 
is specifically defined by those involved in the mental health 
profession, The fact that you may wish to go beyond what is 
customaoily considered to be psychi btric evaluation as a general 
concept does not mean that - such a s-e~~uest cm be granted o e D -- Yz, Krantz has received his psychiatricand jjs@Slogical evalu- 
ation as requested and (sic) Conditions of Re-employment Willard 
Krantz, The confidential review is available to you if you wish 
to pursue it."' (emphasis supplied) 

14. That on August 7 Dr, Bieter also forwarded to Krantz a four- 
page written report which was based ion the above-noted psychiatric 
testing; and that in said reportp Dro Dieter concluded in pertinent 
part: 

. rlIn conclusion it was my professional opinion that no for- 
mal diagnosis of psychological pathology can be made on 
Wilsa=d Kranta .^ -. As is borne out in the interview and in 
-the testing it'is obvious that YLr, Krantz is an extremeiy 
sensitive individual quick to respond to inequities in 
sitzations that he perceives around him, His manner of - 
deding with these situations is very direct and may be 
quite threatening to those whom he is confronting0 How- 
ev4r this is not evidence of or the basis of psychopathology 
and cannot be regarded as such., There is absolutely no L. 
season that this man could be considered to be lmisplaced in 
a classroom and there is no seas:?n to withhold the recom- 
mendation for his --- conthued fmc~~on8ng 2s 2 career teacher, 
I an most happy to make that recommendation,"' (emphasis supplied) 

1s. T11at upon receipt of DE, Bietergs report, Krantz immediately 
attempted to contact Union representative Roland Gilligan; and that 
Krantz was unable to meet with Gilligan until approximately August 17 
due to the fact that Gilligan was out of town. -.. 
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16 e That Bo,llom informed ?Xic, Bieter by letter dated August 9 
that: 

s'In summary# our request, our need is: (1) answers to 
our questions in the letter of July 19, 1.973, and (2) a 
separate definitive statement from a psychiatrist saying 
that it is 'Gppropriate that Mr, Krantz be issued a teaching 
con-tract r ox that it is inappropriate to issue a contract 
or that clarrifies (sic), quote: 'A unilateral. agreement 
is sometiiin$ that we cannot be a party to at this time0 as 
meaning that a definitive statemcot that it is appropriate 
to issue a c'ontract will not be forthcoming at this time," 

17, That on or about August 8 OY 90, at the latest, Bollom learned 
that, because of declining student enrollment, there would not be 
avail.able the type of teaching position for Krantz provided for in the 
settlement agreement; and that B~llom did not advise either Krantz or 
the Union of this fact. 

18, That, is;stead, by letter dated August 15, Bollom informed 
Kmrantz and Union representatives Gilligan and Dennis Kropp inter alia 
that: 

"As YOM ,&now, the beqinninq of school is upon us. As yet, 

Kever--the-less (sic), we do not have a basis (or any infor- 
mation) from which a contract can be issued, I can assure you 
of our desire and attempt $0 fukfill a%1 aspects of the agree- 
ment, However, the following items are missing: 

(9) A definitive statekent from a psychiatrist to the school 
district indicatifig it is his recommendation that 14x. Krantz 
be issued a contract and return to the cllassroom, 

(2) Axswers to the school districtsP,questior?.s requested by 
the psychiatrist (both through PIr, Kranta and directly) which 
~~ou2.d in effect define the scope (type) of evaluation and the 

. isformation desired have not beegz forth coming (sic) in spite 
of the' psychiatristss request for the questions and the indi- 
catioh he would procede (sic) to answer them immediately=. 

(3) A confidential conference (as per the agreement) has been 
repeatedly requested, but not granted to date. 

(4) The one statement that seems most pertinenta, and just 
xeceived from the Tri-County Mental Health Clinic, is; 'A uni- 
lateral agreement is something that we cannot be a party to 
at this time. * 

Thus B with no time whatever remaining and with the necessity 
of meeting student needs, 1 see no alternative but for us to 
xrocede (sic) on the basis that Mr. Krantz is no longer an 
kcployee‘of khe school district, 0 .I am sure you and the 
courts would aqree that we have been most reasonae in -‘i 
wai-ling unt~.l the last day (&iday, August 37) before pro- 

.‘, 
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. 

cedinq (sic) t.Q an altesna~~ivs l.?xL?ls of meeting our staff 
needs-ahld that we couldX-TE2i.t uiitil 8:OO a-m, (August 20) --- 
-Lo fuLfiL1 Qur faculty needs D 

I would be most happy to meet with you concerning this matter." 
(emphasis supplied) HI 

Ii9 0 That prior to sending this August 15 letter, Bollom did 
not: (1) ask Krantz and/or the Union to show and discuss with him the 
results of Dr, Bieter's August 7 evaluation; (2) indicate to Krantz and/or 

--H' the Union that he, Boklom, wanted to speak to Dr. Bieter about his 
August 7 report; and (3) inform either Xrantz or the Union that he had 
to immediately learn the results of Dr-. Dieter's evaluation before he 
could determine whether to reinstate Krantz. 

20. That upon receipt of BolLom's August 15 letter, Union rep- 
resentative Gilligan on August 17 telephoned Bollom about this matter 
and read to him over the telephonep in its entiretyp the above-quoted 
conclusions Dr. Bieter had reached in his August 7 reportp which are 
noted in paragraph 14 above, 

I: That during said telephone conversation with Gilligan Bollom: 
(I) %i not question the authenticitv of Dr, Bieter's report; (5) did 
not indicate that he did not understand Dr. Bieter's conclusions; (3) 
did not say that he immediately needed to see Bieter's entire‘report 
before deciding whether to reinstate Mrantz, 

22, That by letter dated August 17, Gilligan forwarded to Bollom 
and to Kespondentss attorne:yT, Stevens Riley, a photostatic copy of 
Dieter's aforementioned conclusions in which he found that Krantz was 
fit to teach, 

23. That in response to said letter, 
Letter dated August 20 that: 

Bollom advised Gilligan by 

"Thank you for your letter of August 17, 1973, As per the 
reasons stated in my recent lett.zr, we have had no informa- 
tion or input from anyone, ineluding ME, KrantzB that oould 
concmtely give us the foundation on which we could issue a 
contract to Mr. Rrantz. For those reasons, as previously 
stated, we had to proceed to an alternative means of meeting 
the districtPs needs, 

Y In additioxa, I would respond to the new niece of informa- 
tion you enclosed. Beside the fact t&at it wasn't received 
1TL-L e i 1 
'&nse I 

the day teachers were at work and that it is, in a 
an out-of-context portion of an over-all evaluation 

ad in several respects does not meet the agreed to 'condi- 
tions of re-employment,g it also raises several other'possible 
questions and/or poses potential problems for the students. 

1, The implication seems rather clear that the evalu- 
ation, by its nonreEeasep may contain information 
that would be pertinent in our considerations of 
re-employment? 9 

2. The evaluative tests may be the same as administered 
by the other psychiatrist (Dr, Larson) and from 
which she felt considerable additional e-valuation 
and background study was necessary before she could 
lmake any recommendation? 
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Dr. Bie-ter refers to,inequities about which he has 
no first hand knowledge, If parentsI teachers, and 
administrators can document this, it seems Dr. Bieter's 
comments/statements lack a basis of fact and that non- 
existent perceived inequities are a concern we speci- 
fically have asked about and have r,ot yet received an 
answer? 

Psycho-pathology (sic) p with its varied interpreta- 
tios;s , was not a requested form ,of evaluation and 
seems to be an inferred symptom not raised by any of 
the involved parties, 

It appears Dr, Bieter wrongly parallelled (sic) an 
evaluation with investigating the possibilities of 
psychological pathology? 

Dr, Bieter makes reference to a recommendation he 
has not yet made. 

Without knowledge of the‘reasons our school district 
and at least one other school district felt Mr, Krantz 
was possibily (sic) misplaced in the classroom, and 
without any classroom observation or without conferring 
with anyon- 'c- who was aware of his classroom performancep '* 
it would be most interesting for us to find out on 
what basis of fact he can make a statement about why 
he is or is not misplaced in the classroom? 

Our immediate response to Tri-County Mental IIealth ClinicPs 
requests J as well as additional initiatives (letters) on our 

park to complete all aspects of the conditions-of-re-employment, 
document our desire (and personal concern for Mr, Krantz) to 
have had this matter settled at an early date, 

If you would care to meet further on this matter, please 
call me." 

24, That Gilligan and Bollom thereafter agreed to meet on this 
-s matter on or about August 23 and that -This meeting was subsequently 

CSPbC@Bed; and that the parties again agreed to meet on or &out 
August 28, with Dr, Dieter present, and that this meeting also did not 
, take place, this time, because of Gi31igangs unavailability. .-. 

2.5, That Gilligan thereafter met with Bollom on or about Septem- 
ber 5 at which time they discussed the Krantz situation; that during 
said meeting Gilligan placed on Bollom's desk and accorded Bollom the 
opport.uLity to read Dr. Bieter's entire August 7 four (4) page report 
in which Dr 0 Dieter recon%mended that Krantz be given a teaching posi- 
tion; that Bollom refused to look at said report at that time; and 
that, as of the time of the instant hearing, BoLlom has never read 
the contents of that report, 

260 That following Bollomss regusal to look at Dr, Bietergs 
report, Gilligan by letter dated September 10 forwarded a copy of that 
report, in its entirety, to Respondents1 then attorney1 Stevens LO Riley. 

27, That Union and Itrantz have fully complied with the terms of 
the settlement agreement and that Respondent has nonetheless refused to 
reinstate Xrantz to the teaching position specified therein. 
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On the Ixisis of the above and foregoing Findings of Fact, the 
Examiner makes the following 

1. That the settlement agreement executed between Respondent, 
the Complainant, and Krantz, constitutes a collective bargaining agree- 
ment within the meaning of the Municipal Employment Relations Act, 
herein HERA. 

3 a.. u That Respondent has refused, and is refusing, to abide with 
the terms of said settlement agreement, and thereby has committed a pro- 
hibited practice within the meaning of Section 111,70 of the YERA. 

Upon the basis of the above and foregoing Findings of Fact and 
Conclusions of Law, the Examiner makes the following 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that Respondent Joint School District No. 1 of 
P/ienomonie, et, al,, Board of Education of Joint School District No. 1 
of Menomonie, et. al., and Xelvin Bollom, Superintendent of Joint 
School District No, 1 of Menomonie, et. al,, their officers and agents, 
shall immediately: 

11, Cease and desist from refusing to adhere to the terms of the 
settlement agreement which Respondent and Complainant executed in 
April, 1973, \ 

2, Take the following affirmative action which the undersigned 
finds will effectuate the purposes of the MERA. 

Immediately comply with the terms of the aforementioned 
settlement agreement by reinstating Willard Krantz to 
tine teaching position specified therein or a substantially 
equivalent position, and by paying to Willard Krantz a sum 
of money equal to that which he would have earned, including 
all benefits, had he been reinstated, less any amount of 
money that he earned or received during that part of the 
school year that school was in session that he otherwise 
would not have earned or received had he been teaching. 
In computing this backpay$ Willard Krantz is entitled to 
deduct from his interim earnings any reasonable expenses 
which he incurred in securing additional employment. 

Notify all employes, by posting in conspicuous places in 
its offices where employes are employed, copies of the 
notice attached hereto and marked "Appendix A" which no- 
tice shall be signed by RespondentI and shall be posted 
immediately upon receipt of a copy of this Order and 
shall remain posted for thirty (30) days thereafter* 
Reasonable steps shall be taken by the Respondent to in- 
sure that said notices are. no4 altered, defaced or covered 
by other material. 

Notify the Wisconsin Employlaent Relations Commission, in 
writing p within twenty (20) days following the date of 
this Order, as to what steps have been taken to comply 
herewith, 

3ated at Madison, Wisconsin this .3 ii. day of J~1-y~ 1974. 

WISCONSIN Ei'@LOYMENT RELATIO&jS CO$.i&iISSIOid r c c 
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, c. 
. 

NOTICE TO ALL E.BU?LOYES 

Pursuanl; to a.3 Ozcd2:r of the Wisccnsin Empl.oyment Relations Com- 
rniSSiOi"l~ and in order -ko effectuate the policies of the MyiunicipaL Em- 
ploymen-l Re? - dtions Act, we hereby notify our empaoyes that: 

1, WE WILL comply with aH. of the terms of the April., 1373 
settlement agreemz~t reached with Menomonie Education 
Association and Willard Krantz. 

2. WE WILL immediately reinstate WilLard Krantz to the 
teaching position specified in that agreement, or a 
substantially equivalent pir,sition, and we will pay to 
Willard Rrantz a sum of monc~ equal to that which he 
would have earned, including-al1 benefits, had he been 
reinstated. 

? +? - . WE WILL NOT in any other or rebated matter interfere 
with the rights of our employes, pursuant to the pro- 
visions of the Municipal Employment Relations Act., 

BY 
-%.~int School District No. 1 of 

Menomoniep et. al, 

Gated this 

4 

Tf2i.s aotice must be posted fox thirty (30) days from the date hereof 
and must not be altered, defaced QI covered by any material. 
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ME~IOR&NDUl!4 ACCCW?ANY:~MG FINDXNGS OF FACT 1 ---. _-- _____.l____l 
'- CONCLUSIONS OF L?\,FJ AMD ORDEX I_--_-- 

As noted above, the primary issue herein is WhetheK Respondent 
has complied with the terms of the April settlement agreement krhich 
centered on conditions surrounding Khantz's status as a teacher, 

The Uni.on maintains that KtalzL 7 has fulfilled all of the condi- 
-kio~s set fxcth in the settLl.ement whicia he was expected to perform, 
includLg t‘aae requirement that he take azd pass a psychiatric examina- 
tion 1 -4 -: that Respondent has noxxztheless refused to reinstate KrantzI 
in vielr.l-.ion of that sett5ement, 

3:. ( pozadent f on the other hand, denies that it has breached the 
se-k-s. _ . . . . ..t qreemenk 0 x:!; affirmative2.y defends primarily z/ urn. the 
grcu~ds khL.2 : 0 1.) the Uni,o;-r_ and/or Kcer=ltz refused to allow Bollom to 
?iiwe a “confiden,tiah" conversation with Dr. Biete~-, regarding Krantz's 
evaluation; [Z) Krantz did not undergo the kind of "indepth evaluation" 
provii~5.2 for in the settlement; and (3) Respondent nevcr,received 
timely notice from Dr, dieter that Krantz was fit to teach. 

In re5olvinG the merits herein, the undersigned has been presented 
with con.flicting testimony regasdiag certain material facts, Much of 
this cc:~flict centers on testimoay b2tLu 17vn BokZom and other witnesses. 
AccczZ -2qly p it has been necessary to make credibility findings, 
based ia paxt on such fae~tors as the dernea2oar of the wi.tnessesp maierial 
.xJ.xxxa*3~"stencles p and inherent probabi3ity of testimony, as well. as the 
-kotali:i:y of the evidence e In this r2gardp it should be noted that any 
failu:l32 TV completely detail all.. conflicts in the evidence does not 
mean Slat such conflFcting evidence has not been coaside.xed: it has, 
Bziszi cpo_r such factors, the undersigned has concluded that any part 
of Bsllan* 8 testimony which conflicted with the testimony of other 
witnesses must be discredited in its entice-Q, as Bollom simply was 
nod; a aedible witness, 

One ,~.uch area in &ich B~LLc‘T~'s testimony is specificalby dis- -. _( CX~eCL~tC2~ is his assertion thak the par'cies agreed in executing the 
F qzil s:ctirlemsnt that the psychiz~~;xic eva!,uation therein was to be 
p~ivz.c:c=Ly discussed by Bollom and the dxztor alor,e, without the pres- 

_ enec <;g ei.ther Kranta and/or his re~xesentative, This was flatly 
denL& by Union representative Decnis Kropp who credibly testified 
-khz.iz i;';izre was no agreement for such a private conference. 

/ Rzlspcndent also argues in its brief, for the first time, that 
thz U:xion has not proven that Xx.-as,tz complied with the first 
:~Yrec: conditions in the sett&?me;zt agreemen?, Since ReSpOAdeAt’S, 

; .L ,SW. .‘:‘ to the complaint claimed only that the Union had not 
i:cyltp. ..& -'ed with conditions five and six of the settkement, tlaose 
clSalL2g With psychiatric testing, a&. as Respondent reiterated 
*.. '- XI! k'LS opening statement that 2% eras only those conditions 
:I:?"ich we~c in issue when its a2torney stated that "'based upon 
tT' -drltions 5 and 6, [Respondentl is not required to offer a c _-" 
t'f~~lt;:xzt until those conditions are filled, 'I, and inasmuch as 
.Xklsm made no x%% m3-thc hearing that his decision not 
..- rehire Krantz was baqd in the .fact that Kranta had not 
'., npLi.ed with conditiofis one thsough three, the record shows . . . . .at this belated defense is tocr:cakly without merit and that no 
~'..-.rlrher discussion is needed, 
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This interpretation is but<resszd by the testimony of Dr, Bieter 
vi20 -&s.;i?i-~d t-3-L j,t is unusual to ha-ve such a conference wi'~hout the 
patL.n;; 'a beinq present, and that his professional understandihg of the 
,pkrase "COj2fidex2tial P@JiC5ilw iS ihit cl psychiatrist will df.scurs an 
evaluation with the patient and others together:- with the understanding 
tilat they do not release it to others. Accordingly, when Kran'x~ of- 
fered Ln -3k.r Jul.y 10 joint mee king to let .Bollom and Dr. Bieter 
speak in private, sutside his presence0 Dr, Bieter insisted that Krantz 
then remain. 

Since D then, Bolkom did ~tt-cnd a two-hour review on July 10 where 
Dr, aie?-er told him that Krantz was fZS to teach, and inasm*uch as 
BOPZCT~? did noe the_raaf.Ler ask for another such joint review Where 
Kzantz and/or his agents woukd be present befoxe &/ he decided that 
?+(:c zi2-t :3 
4'. 3 cor7l.d not be rehired for the job provided for 
?i @-a _ ?,:I: ,$?‘ii" .---.I c 
Of ZCil p 

~~~&~..-;:?'sat Krantz and the U&n have complied 
in the agreement, 

With that part 
I acp.-eemen-k which stated khat Rollom was entitled to speak to 

the dcx~Lo% regarding Kranta ‘I s evaLua';ion o 

As axother deEenseb Respondent alLoges 
~ gone -die "~ndepth"' evaluatioh bv 

'&at Krantz has not under- 

agree2~ent because:: 
a psyc~~izkrist provided for in the 

(1) the eva.uat.-;on 
eE;t-P~~~i ve 

performed on Xrantz was not as 
- --*L-:c. 

calby 
as i-k. should have bea,"a; (2) Da. Bieter refused to snecifi- 

:consider and discuss in the evaluation several xxints raised by 
Bollom; and (3) BoBBorn was unable to understand Dr, Bieter's ultimate 
reporr * 

5 YY2 snpport thereof p 
Dr, Larson, 

Resprsndent points to the testimony of 

in he-z 
the first psychiatrist I<ren.;2z visited, who testified that 

.opinion IX, Bietcr did not perform an "indepth" evaluation and 

4 

51 As noted beLcmp Bolbom admitted 'that he knew by August 8, that 
,'.j=,.&aching position specified in the settlement could not -w...b 
:":2 fXled because of declining student enrollment, It is im- 
:r,,~,te:zkiL p therefore, that a subsequent August 28 joint' con- 
f&-=--,C&S '~4as not held, as planned, since by that time Respon- 
CCiit COhd,d not j.12 akzy evens-i; have offered such a position to -: ..L?-aa\-tz 0 
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. . . 

sidcr:able wcigl3t because of her profcssionai expertise and her 
neutrality in this proceeding. 

Upon further questioning, however, Dr, Larson significantly 
modified her prior testimony, For, Dr, Larson went on to add there 
v7cre no right or wrong answers to some of the psychiatric testing 
performed herein on Kranta and that: 

I, .” * . 

hii. ,s,c~~a:,s~c~~~~~~~ 
possible for someone to take the HH?k 

at different points in time to prcduce 
a profLle that is differi~~g enough so that you can draw 
different conclusions from it * I' 

Going onl Dr, Larson also acknowledged that DP. Biet.ev could reasonably 
have concluded olaly one month a.E-i;ez- her tcsl$ngp and based on the same 
type 02 testing -2list she herself had giwen earLierfl whether Kr(;l.nta was 
cap&le of teachinge Dr, Larson also conceded that there was no gen- 
erally accepted meaning of '"indepth ev&uation" among psychiatrists. 

Dr, Bieter corroborated this latter point when he testified that 
'"There is nc~ particxlar cookbook forx~,ala" as to what constitutes an 
"indepth evaluation" p and tha-2 "it can be regarded as standard practice 
either x:ay" as to whether to t&k to indlvidcals 0the.r than the person 
being rLEtsted 0 Dr. Bieter added that he did not conduct a more extensive 
evaluation on Krantz because that wouLd have only have elic?.ted causi- 
tive fat-kors explzining Ksantz o s pc3rscnality 0 That I said Dr, Dieter, 
was not needed here because "the purpase of a psychiatric evaluation is 
to determine cxrer?t functho>niurg of the individual being evaluated", 
SOEl~ti~i5.g Dr r) Bieter had alzezdy de.&.,&- '-~-~~;i.mxl because he and the sther 
doctor ~3120 evaLuated Krantz werea 2x1, hts wozdsp "'absclLutzlv convinced ““--“--+---“A- ) 

-". Based upon the availabiLity of such. informationp 
Dr, Dieter declared that his four- page written August 7 report on 
U-ants constituted an "indepth evaLuation" O 

In addition to Dr, Dieter's expert testimony, there are certain 
other factors which indicate that Reslscndent*s intcrpxx?tation of the 
gh-tX%? "indepth evaluation" is incorrect, '17hu* L-'r the settlement itself 
pirovidcs that, following an '"indepth evaluationrgp and if recommended 
-by a pt:ychiat-rist, K:rantz would the_r, be .rcquixod to undergo pyschiatric 
cuunscliny (it must be ern@x~~- -ised here that no such recommendation 
was in fact mady by any of the doctors involved) o That being sop it 
seems clear that the requirement for an "indepth evaluation" was not 

meant <;o take the place of extensive psychiatric analysis and counseling, 
but rat herp was but a preliminary step to determine whether Krantz 
was lit to teach; Moreover p it is abso significant to note the pro- 
hibitive costs entailed in the extclzsive eva.%uation which Respondent 
mx7 ixists was 'a condition precedent to Krantz's rehire, COIT~llt%GklCj 
on this, DH. Bieter kestified t&a+ s-xh an evaluation would costB at 
kEEU5-;: p between ten and twenty thousand dollars./ in the absence of 
clear contrary language, it is unreayonable to assume that the parties 
contemplated that Krantz woulid undergo such an enormous persona.1 

g/ 132, Larson verified this when she stated that:, "to have pursued 
an indlepth evaiuation at EK rantznsl expense wouLd have reabhy 
been financjaJ.by quite burdensome," 
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In Light of -the above-noted considzsa-lions, -the undessignzd finds 
thzt XL-an%% did uzadekgo zr~ 
vl&(j E-Jr 

"indepth'" psychiatric eva3uation, as pro- 
in the settbement agsewent. Fm, even though there was a 

divczgencc of opinion on scme points by DP, Eieter and DP, Larson as 
ra frLw,k constituted an '"indepth" evaluations the totality of their 
tesfa!?omy established that Dr 0 Bietes * s evalua-tion ccanfosmed with 
genercaily accepted medical s%uxk&s, AccssdFngly, and inasmuch as 
Respox??e~n"l-, itself eorrect3y concedes in its brief that "psychiatry is 
not en exac-t science end two psychiatrists may not agree on a11 the 
concc~ts involved in the practice of psychiatry," 
tacitly agreed to be bound by Dr, 

&Id since Respondent 
Bie-ter * s 3X%xmmxxidation WhEtiT it 

agreed thak Eieker couhd evaluate Krantz, 
that Dr, 

the record clearly establishes 
Bie"Ler*s evaluation fully comported with the terms of the 

sett3ement .a 

As a. resuit of that, evaIuatian, the record establishes that lh 
Dul, Bkter categorically concluded that Krantz was capable to teach 
aad that 2oLlom was advised of this conclusion, Thus 7 in their 
July 10 two-how meeting tzrith Krantz present, it is undisputed that 

. Dr, E&-per twice to2d Bohlom that Krantz was fit to teach and that he, 
--/ Ei&ey, wounds happy to have Rrantz tenth his children, Although 

-3ollom vainly sought to claim thet Dr, Bieter*s July 10 recommzndation 
was tsmt.ative f the facts show othxwise. Kran-tz p 
testified that Dr. 

for exampZea credibly 

his 
Bieter toid 3oil.om on July 10 that he had made asp 

mind that Krentz cou2.d ret*u.r_r to teadCng, This testimony was 
@orroborat~d by Dr 0 Bieter @KI crcdibiy testified that he "had reached 
a psci~ty conclusive opinion at that time'" D 1x1 spite of this testimony, 
Respmdent a.l!.eges that Dr, 3ietes's concl.usion must have been tenta- 
tive m JULY 30 because Dr. a:ie.kes s-tiB1 had not receivz~ cerkain in- . 
zGsmB.t13M from 3oliom 0 In fact, h'zowevcrp as credibly testified to by 
Leo Eieter 1 it was Boiiom who knsksired on July LO that DH, Bieter 

4 

,. 

cikat2.k omit-ted) O " ThiS assejction is wiithou-t merit as the 
zeso:zd facts cleax-ly estebl.ish that the obtaining of a favorable 
psychiatric recommendation was a condition precedenk to Rrantz's 
rehire, . 
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